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THE GENEVA PROTOCOL 

The August issue of the Illternational Rel'iew has already men
tioned the action undertaken by the ICRC in connection with the 
Geneva Protocol of June 17, 1925, and with reference to the war 
in Vietnam. This Protocol forbids the use in war of asphyxiating, 
poisonous or other gases and of bacteriological methods of warfare. 
A reminder of the provisions may not be amiss. 

The undersigned Plenipotentiaries, in the name of their respectil'e 
Governments: 

H'hereas the use in war ofasphyxiating, poisonous or other gases, 
and of all analogous liquids, materials or devices, has been justly 
condemned by the general opinion of the civilised world .. and 

Whereas the prohibition of such use has been declared in Treaties 
to which the majority ofPOlj,'ers of the world are Parties .. and 

To the end that this prohibition shall be universally accepted as a 
part of International Law, binding alike the conscience and the 
practice ofnations .. 

Declare: 

That the High Contracting Parties, so far as they are not already 
Parties to Treaties prohibiting such use, accept this prohibition, 
agree to extend this prohibition to the use of bacteriological methods 
of warfare and agree to be bound as between themseb'es according 
to the terrns of this declaration. 

The High Contracting Parties will exert every effort to induce 
other States to accede to the present Protocol. Such accession will 
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THE GENE\'A PROTOCOL 

be notified to the Governmem of the French Republic, alld by the 
laller to a!l signarory and acceding POlrers, and will take effect on 
the date of the notification by the Government of the French Republic. 

The present Protocol, oj I~"hich the French and English texts are 
both authentic, shall be ratfficd as soon as possible. II shall bear 
to-day's date. 

The ratifications of the present Protocol shall be addressed to 
the GOl'ernment of the French Republic, which will at once notify 
the deposit of such rat(ficalion TO each of the signatory and acceding 
Powers. 

The instruments of rat[ficatioJi of and accession to the present 
Protoco!lI"il! remain deposited in the archires of the GOl'ernment of 
the French Republic. 

The present Protocol will come into force for each signatory 
Power as from The dare of deposit of its ratification, and, from that 
moment, each Power will be bound as regards other Poa'ers which 
have already deposited their ratifications. 

It will be recalled that, in this respect, the XXth International 
Conference of the Red Cross, in its resolution No. XXVIII, invited 
all governments which had not already acceded to this Protocol to 
do so. Pursuant thereto, on July 27, 1966, the ICRC approached 
80 governments not bound by that agreement. This move has not 
been without some result. 

The Holy See and Monaco have lodged notifications of accession 
with the French govern:ment, whilst the government of Gambia 
bas infofI11ed the French government that it considers itself bound 
by the earlier United Kingdom ratification. Cyprus too considers 
itself bound by the same ratification and has announced its inten
tion to send notification to that effect to the French !!overnment. 

~ . 
The governments of the Ivory Coast, the Maldive Islands, the 

Democratic Republic of the Congo and Laos have made known 
their decision to accede to the Protocol and to notify the French 
government accordingly in the near future. In addition, Honduras, 
Guiana, Jamaica, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Argentina, San Marino 
and the Philippines have conveyed to the ICRC that they view 
with favour, and have directed the relevant government depart
ments to study, their accession. 
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THE G2I:EVA PROTOCOL 

As can be seen, this ICRC follow-up of the resolution adopted 
by the XXth International Conference seems to have met with 
some success. It is to be hoped that yet more countries will follow 
the example of those which have acceded. 

The ICRC informed the United Nations Secretary-General of 
its action and of the results obtained. In this connection, it is worth 
noting that in a resolution adopted on December 5, 1966, the U.N. 
General Assembly: 

I.	 Invites all States to conform strictly to the principles and the aims of 
the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use ill fVar of Asphyxiating, 
Poisonous or other Gases alld of Bacteriological l\fethods of Warfare 
signed in Genera on Jw:e 17, 1925, and to condemn all acts contrary 
to such aims; 

2.	 Invites all States to accede to the Genera Protocol of June 17, 1925. 

It might be appropriate to point out that the prohibition of the 
use of poison gas is not covered by the Geneva Conventions, but 
by the Geneva Protocol concluded in 1925 under League of Nations 
auspices. It is the French government which is the custodian of 
this international agreement. 

* * * 
:N"evertheless, the Red Cross is known to have concerned itself 

constantly \vith the problem of indiscriminate weapons. It was in 
fact a forerunner in the movement for their abolition. In 1921, the 
Xth International Conference of the Red Cross voted a resolution 
on the subject, the main part of ·....hich reads as follows: 

In order to render war less inhuman, to protect the civil popula
lion to the greatest extent possible against the effects of armed 
conflict, in which it should not be implicated, and to eliminate 
practices which aggravate the evils of war for both civilians and the 
armed forces, the Governments are invited to make the following 
additions by treaty to the IVth Hague Convention concerning the 
La ..\ s and Customs of War on Land (1907) : 

"Absolute prohibition of the use of gas in whatever manner, 
vaporized, by projectile or otherwise, as a weapon of warfare." 
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The same problem was broached by succeeding International 
Conferences which sought the same universal prohibition. To 
demonstrate the continuity of this aim, we believe it is of interest to 
recall the principal resolutions. T.e Red Cross still considers this 
problem to be topical; the XIXth International Conference referred 
to it and, as said previously, the XXth International Conference in 
1965 showed the importance it attached to the problem in one of 
its resolutions. 

The XIIth International Red Cross Conference, 

1. having noted with great satisfaction that the Geneva Pro
tocol of June 17, 1925, confirming and extending the Washington 
Treaty of February 6, 1922, and the Versailles Treaty of June 28, 
1919, solemnly denounces chemical and bacteriological warfare, 

recommends that the Protocol be ratified at the earliest possible 
moment and that States which have not yet adhered thereto should 
do so without delay, 

2. lest the Protocol be violated, considers it is the duty of the 
Red Cross, in peacetime, to co-operate with civil and military 
authorities, in finding the means for the protection and treatment 
of its personnel, the belligerent armies and more especially the 
civil population, against the effects of chemical warfare. 

The International Committee is requested to keep itself informed 
of the progress achieved on this programme, and to get in touch 
with the National Societies on the subject. 

3. In general. the International Red Cross and the National Red 
Cross Societies should place among their foremost concerns inter
national moral resistance and propaganda against chemical and 
bacteriological warfare, together with scientific and technical 
preparation of the best preventive and remedial measures against 
such methods of warfare. 

The XIIIth International Red Cross Conference, 
conscious that,in condemning chemical and bacteriological 

warfare, it is expressing the general opinion of the civilised world, 
noting that the Geneva Protocol of June 17, 1925, concerning 

prohibition of the use of asphyxiating, poison or similar gases, and 



THE GENEVA PROTOCOL 

of bacteriological warfare, has so far been ratified by only a very 
small number of States, 

requests the International Committee of the Red Cross to bring 
once again to the attention of the Governments the great desirability. 
on humanitarian grounds, that they should declare their final 
adhesion to the said ProLOcol at the earliest possible date. 

The XIIIth International Red Cross Conference. 

having taken note of the measures adopted by the International 
Committee of the Red Cross to carry out the mandate concerning 
chemical warfare given it by the XIIth International Red Cross
Conference in Geneva. 

recalls that international law expressly condemns attack by 
belligerent forces on the civilian population, 

approves the Resolutions and Recommendations of the Com
mission of Experts convoked by the International Committee of 
the Red Cross, which concern the work of the International and 
Kational Red Cross for the protection of the civilian populations 
against the dangers of chemical warfare, 

panicularly requests Governments and National Red Cross 
Societies to give whole-hearted support to the work of the national 
Joint Commissions, 

requests the International Committee of the Red Cross to 
enlarge the Commission ofExperts in such a way as to enable it to 
examine all aspects of the problem of chemical warfare, including 
its use with other means of offence, and to convoke the Commission 
periodically. 

The XIVth International Red Cross Conference. 

1. renews the declarations of preceding Conferences relative 
to chemical and bacteriological warfare, and urges the International 
Committee of the Red Cross LO pursue its efforts towards hastening 
t:le ratification of the Geneva Protocol of June 17th, 1925, pro
hibiting the use of asphyxiating, poisonous or similar gases in 
\\ :::rfare by all Powers having signed, or adhered to, the Geneva 
Convention. 
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2. The XIVth International Red Cross Conference, 

approves of the measures taken by the International Committee 
of the Red Cross in carrying out the mandate entrusted to it by the 
XIIIth Conference, and urges it to continue its efforts towards the 
protection of civilian populations against chemical warfare, in 
accordance with the Resolutions of the International Commission 
of Experts, 

and expresses the hope that the National Red Cross Societies 
will grant immediate financial support to the International Com
mittee to enable it to carry these efforts to a successful conclusion, 
particularly in developing an information centre and in organising 
competitions, with prizes, between scientists and manufacturers; 
without such pecuniary support, the future of this work would be 
seriously compromised. 

3. The XIVth International Red Cross Conference, 

deems it the bounden duty of the National Red Cross Societies: 
to take every useful precaution, in conformity with the appro

priate instructions issued by their respective Governments, for the 
passive defence of the civilian populations against the dangers of 
warfare, whether chemical alone or combined with other forms of 
attack, 

to provoke, if need be, these governmental instructions, 

to apply them within the limits set by the Governments, while 
using the widest possibl~ initiative in cases where the Governments 
have specified nothing formal as to the choice of methods, 

to keep their respective Governments periodically informed of 
progress made in this direction, 

the Conference hopes further that the GO\'ernments will concern 
themselves with the active defence of large cities against attacks 
from the air; such measures would be purely military in character 
but are vital to the protection of the population. 

4. From a study of the Resolutions of the Experts sitting at 
Brussels and Rome, it is apparent that a war would expose civilian 
populations to vcry grave perils and that it might become almost 
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impossible, particularly in the case of large agglomerations, to 
protect them, 

this possibility is the more seriom "nasmuch as it appears, after 
consult2.tion with jurists. that the protection of civilians against 
the effects of warfare is properly guaranteed by no Diplomatic 
Convention. The Conference deems that it is the duty of the Inter
national Committee to study the means whereby this state of 
affairs might be remedied and made known. 

TIle XVth International Red Cross Conference, 

while noting that since the XIVth Conference the number of 
Governments which have ratified the Geneva Protocol of June 17th, 
1925. concerning the prohibition of the use in war of asphyxiating, 
poisonous or similar gases, and of bacteriological methods of 
warfare, has considerably increased, 

recommends that the International Committee of the Red 
Cross continue its endeavours to secure the ratification of the said 
Protocol, or adhesion to the sajd Protocol, by all countries which 
are parties to the Geneva Conventions, 

thanks the International Committee for the initiative which 
it has taken in order to develop in time of peace and in time of 
war measures for the protection of civilian populations against 
poison gas, 

expresses the hope that the International Committee will be 
placed in the position to continue the technical investigation which 
it has already undertaken in spite of the difficulties of all kinds 
confronting it, 

approves the activity of the Documentation Centre, and invites 
:\ational Societies to give their financial assistance to the Inter
national Committee, in order to contribute to the development of 
this Centre, 

notes the conclusions of the International Commission of 
Jurists of ]93], and expresses the hope that the studies of this 
Commission wiJl be continued with a view to finding means for the 
I~fa] protection of the civilian population against the dangers of 
::eria] warfare in its various forms. 
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EXTERNAL ACTIVITIES 

Vietnam 

Thanks to donations received from various quarters, the Inter
national Committee of the Red Cross has been able to acquire a 
mobile X-ray unit driven by dry batteries 1. 

This appZLratus, for the Red Cross of the Democratic Republic 
of Vietnam, left by rail on December 10 for Hanoi via l.Ioscow. The 
lilliance of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies of the USSR 
offered, of its own accord, to cover transport costs of the outfit from 
Moscow to Hanoi. 

A similar but power-driven X-ray unit had given entire satisfac
tion in the Yemen, where the ICRC had installed a hospital in the 
desert. 

Yemen 

As is known, the ICRC has resumed and recently intensified its 
medical work in the Yemen. At the end of January, a doctor, fi..",e 
male nurses and a "ireless operator, comprising new teams, left 
Geneva for Jeddah then to the northern parts of the country in 
which the health situation leaves much to be desired. 

These medical teams are working in remote regions where no 
health sen-ice exists. They can contact each other and ICRC head
quarters in Geneva by means of radio-communication. Light 
equipment, entirely self-sufficient and utilizable \\ithout any special 
knowledge, enables these mobile medico-surgical teams to keep in 
touch, which is indispensable for their O\m 3octi,-ity and safety. 
Here again, one can see how essential is the role of radio-communica
tions in di5i.cult conditions, in isolation and the uncertainties of a 
mission dllring a conflict. 

1 Plate. X-ray equipment being sent by the ICRC. 
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IN GENEVA 

Inauguration of a Recording Studio 

On January 26, 1967, the ICRC inaugurated a new recording 
studio at its headquarters in Geneva. nIr. G. Bordier, Vice-President 
of the institution, welcomed a number of guests of whom we \\'ould 
mention Mr. J. P. ~Ieroz, Director of the S\\iss Broadcasting 
Corporation's French language network; ~fr. R. Aubert, Director 
of the Swiss Broadcasting Corporation's Geneva studio; Mr. Beer, 
Secretary-General of the League: ~fr. _-\but and 1Ifr. Dabney, 
.-\ssistant-Secretaries General; various members of the ICRe's 
directorate; as well as Red Cross delegates in Geneva for the Con
ference of European ~ational Society Information Service Officers. 

This studio, where ICRC broadcasts may be recorded, is on the 
third :floor of the ICRC headquarters. I t is there, for instance, where 
radio correspondents may inteniew IeRC delegates returning from 
\"arious parts of the world. Recordings are transmitted in a matter 
of minutes by direct line to the headquarters of the S\\iss Broad
casting Corporation for transmission by its relevant department 
according to the language in which the inten'ie\v was recorded
English, French, Spanish, German or Arabic. 

Red Cross leaders from five continents and members of the 
Junior Red Cross also attended the inauguration of the studio and, 
in lectures or discussions, explained the humanitarian tasks under
t?ken in their countries. These were recorded and sent to the 
~ ational Societies who, in their turn, \",ill arrange for transmission 
by the national broadcasting corporations on the weekly or monthly 
Red Cross programme. 

The studio technical faciJities comprise a sound-proof micro
phone room, a separate control room and a records depository 1. 

The IeRC's former studio was not fitted \..ith the excellent equip
!;!c'nt of the new one. 
. _---

1 Plate. Recording studio and control room. 
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The Central Tracing Agency 

In February 1966, ~Irs. Frieda X., resident in Djamboul, 
CSSR, requested the Central Tracing Agency at ICRC headquarters 
in Geneva to undertake an investigation to trace her mother, 
~.Irs. L;:.:lia ~I., nee P. and her h\'o sisters Lydia \\". ?II. and Rosa 
W. ?\L born in 1926 and 1928 respectively. Frieda ~. had been 
'I·jthe-ut news of her relatiYes since the Second \Yorld \Var. Thev 
:laa Ji\'ed in :;(orth Crimea and \\'ere deported. to Germany. 

Tl1~ Central Tr3.cing Agency soon found ~Irs. Lydia M. and one 
'Jf til:: siste:-s whose name was also Lydia. They had been living in 
~\.cil,,"o:::ka in the ::\orth of the CSSR since 1959. Through them it 
·...·as possible to find the other sister, Rosa, and e,'en the father, 
\\"ilhell11 ~L, born in the Crimea in 1900 and reported missing in 
t 9·t1. 

In Al~gl!st 1966, the famuy was finally reunited after twenty
:1.\·e years' separation, in an atmosphere of joy which can well be 
:magined, at the home of ~Irs. Lydia ~I. In glO\\"ing terms ?Ilr. Wil
;lelm ~r. \\Tote to the International Committee of the Red Cross 
::xpressing gratitude and the family's happiness. 

One shadow still mars the picture: it has not yet been possible 
'::0 trace the son, Edmund ~1., born in 1931, and who disappeared 
one day on his way to school. 

Rac}iocommunications 

A series of six test broadcasts were recorded in the ICRC studios 
ii1 1965 and sent out on the short-wave band by the Schwarzenburg 
trans'."l1itter. We v;ould add that the Radiocommunications Service 
during the past year studied 1,550 listeners' reports sent by 760 
correspondents from 36 countries, and 61 tape recordings also sent 
by correspondents. 
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In Geneva: The ICRC's recording studio ... 

Photos Jean Zbinden, Geneve 

... and the control room. 



X-ray equipment manufactured in Italy being sent by the ICRC to the Red Cross 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam in Hanoi. 

Distribution of relief by the Red Cross of the Republic of Vietnam, in the out
skirts of Saigon. 



IN GEr-"EVA 

A~ APPEAL BY THE INTER~AnO~AL CD:\DllTTEE 

DI!f lo lhe e'i-'ents affectillg the ch'ilian population il! the 1.'·emen, 

and as certain press and radio circles h(!t'!~ ascribed ll) JCRC d£legales 

ii1 tIlt' .Year East statements which they ha'i-'e never made, and which 
were quilt ll11foln:ded, the JCRC launched the fo!lo'ii:itig appeal on 
Jan)(ary 30, 1967. 

The International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva is 
extremely concerned about the air-raids against the ci\Cilian popula
tion and the alleged use of poisonous gas recently in the Yemen and 
the neighbouring regions. 

In \"ie,\" of the sufiering thereby caused. the ICRC earnestly 
appeals to all authorities involved in this conflict for respect in all 
circumstances of the uniYersaliy recognized humanitarian rules of 
international morality and law. 

The ICRC depends on the understanding and support of all 
the pawers involnd in o,der to enable its doctors and delegates in 
the Yemen to continue under the best conditions possible to carry 
out their work of impartial assistance to the victims of this conflict. 

The IeRC takes this opportunity to affirm that, in the interest 
of tr.e persons in need of its assistance, it has adopted as a general 
rule to give no publicity to the obsen-ations made by its delegates 
in the exercise of their functions. ::\evertheless, these observations 
are used to back up the appropriate negotiations which it UD

iailingly undertakes ,...henever necessary. 
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PROGRESS IX DISSEMINATIOX OF KXOlVLEDGE OF
 
THE GENEVA COXYEXTIONS
 

Dissemination of knowledge of the Geneva Com"entions is not 
merely a long-term task-it is a pennanent one. One age group 
succeeds another; generation succeeds generation; the students 
become teachers and forgotten lessons of the past fade into the 
background of a past which is itself forgotten. 

It is neverthele:::s gratifying to note that an effort is being made 
everywhere, or almost everywhere, and although it may not have 
attained the desired magnitude, it nevertheless shows that minds 
are awake to reality. 

In \Vest _-\frica, courses on the Red Cross and the Geneva Con
ventions are about to become general in primary schools. In Sierra 
Leone, Gambia, Togo, and Dahomey, the ministers of national 
education ha,"e advised the International Committee of the Red 
Cross of their decision to include in the school programmes from the 
autumn of 1967 onwards, courses on the Red Cross and the Gene,"a 
Conventions. Tills is one of the best ne\'"5 items which the ICRC has 
ever received in connection with the dissemination in time of peace 
of knowledge on the Geneva Conventions. Similar efforts are in 
progress in Ruanda, at the official college in Kigali, and in Liberia, 
where the objecti\'e of the first phase is to acquaint teachers with 
this subject. 

In Latin America, this subject was examined thoroughly during 
the Inter-American Junior Red Cross Seminar which took place 
at Quito from October 27 to Kovember 4, 1966. 

In the :\Iiddle East, the remarkable results achieved by the 
Lebanese Red Cross have already been described in a previous 
issue of this Re;,ieu..'. In Turkish schools, it is the Red Crescent itself 
which teaches the Conventions. 

In Europe, ~on\'ay may be taken as an example. The ?\onvegian 
Red Cross has undertaken the widespread teaching of the Geneva 
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Conventions in schools by audio-visual methods; a thousand 
slides have been distributed with accompau}ing comments. 
Denmark, for its part, has distributed a hundred thousand copies 
of the illustrated brochure published by the ICRC. 

The ICRC has received the assurance that, on the uni\'ersity 
level, the Gene\'a Conventions "ill be the subject of courses at the 
Kyoto Cni\'ersity (Professor Takemoto) in 1967. Similar news has 
reached it from Sussex University (Professor Draper) in Great 
Britain. In both cases, the courses \\ill be distinct from other fields 
of international law. In addition, in 1965, Professor G. 1. A. D. 
Draper gave a course on the Geneva Conventions at the Hague 
Academy of International Law. A seminar on international law at 
Harvard in the summer of 1966 also included a study of humanita
rian la\,·, directed by Professor R. R. Baxter. The International 
Council of Xurses, for its part, has introduced knowledge of the 
principles of the Gene\'a Conventions as a requirement in its code 
of ethics. 

On a decision of the General Assembly, the United Xations has 
set up a special technical assistance committee to promote the 
teaching, study, dissemination and \\ider understanding of interna
tional law. There is no doubt that when this committee's work is 
completed, it will facilitate the necessary dissemination of know
ledge on the Geneva Conventions. 

]. de P. 
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VnIth INTER-A~IERIC.\~ RED CROSS COXFERE~CE 

It will be remembered that the VIIth Inter-.\merican Red Cross 
Conference was held at Puerto Rico in 1962, The International 
Review gave an account of the proceedings. * The VIIIth Con
ference was held in Bogota from Xovember 6-12, 1966, under the 
aegis of the League of Red Cro::;s Societies. The Conference was 
organized by the Colombian Red Cross and its \"try success demon
strated how usef:li such meetings are. Xumerous delegates of 
~ ational Societies in the follo\\ing countri::s anended: Bolivia, 
Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic. 
Equador, Guatemala, ?lIexico, Xicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, £1 
Sal\-ador, United States of .\.merica, 'Cruguay. Observers were also 
present from France, the ~etherlands and Spain.. 

The League was represented by its President, ?lIr. J. Barroso 
Chavez and by .\mbassador "'. Stevenson, ",{ice-President; 
!oIr. K. J. Warras, £xecuti\'e Chairman of the Development Pro
gramme; ~Ir. H. Beer, 5ecretary-General; :\Iiss Y. Hentsch, 
Director of the :;\ursing Bureau; and ~Ir. J. Gomez Ruiz, .\ssistant
Director of the Junior Red Cross Bureau. The ICRC had delegated 
Jlr. P. ]equier and ~1r. W. Lothisberger, ICRC delegate in Colombia, 
to represent it. The Conference v;as presided O\'er with competence 
by Professor]. Ca\'elier, President of the Colombian Red Cross 1; the 
meetings \\'ere attended by that:\"atior;al Society's leading members 
both from the capital and the provinces. 

* See Jntern~tior.ai Re<,ie'iJ..', January 1963.
 
1 Plale. Opening of the VIIIth Inter-.-\merican Red Cross Conierence.
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Bogota: Opening of the VI 11th Inter-American Conference of the Red Cross 
by Mr. J. Cavelier, President of the Colombian Red Cross (on his right, Mr. J. 
Barroso Chavez, Chairman of the League). 

Santo Domingo: Mr. Jequier, Delegate of the ICRC (on left) visiting the Rehab
ilitation Centre for War Disabled (next to him, Mr. Saladin Velez, President of 
the Dominican Red Cross). 



IN THE RED CROSS WORLD 

The opening ceremony took place in the presence of several 
dignitaries, including the President of the Republic of Colombia, 
Dr Carlos LIeras Restrepo, who delivered an address of welcome. 
This was followed by an expression of thanks from the League 
President, :.\1r. J. Barroso Chavez, to the Xational Society delegates 
whose presence testified to the vitality of the ideal of solidarity and 
peace wj,jch inspires the whole Red Cross movement. In his turn, 
Mr. P. J equier, on behalf of the founding institution, recalled the 
pennanence in the world today of the humanitarian principles and 
t,l-je need to defend them by making the Geneva Conwntions ever 
more ,,,'idely known. 

The first working session of the Conference took place on the 
same day; three commissions were fonned to deal with: 

(a) Relief in disasters 

(b) Health, nursing senices, youth 

(c) Xews and public relations. 

~Iany '\-ere the subjects examined; particular mention should be 
made of the League De,-elopment Pmgramme. The resolutions 
which had been passed at the Inter-American Seminar on the Junior 
Red Cross and Health Education were adopted; this seminar had 
been held a few days earlier at Quito and it was the subject of 
Resolution Xo. IX adopted by the Conference. The final resolution 
specified that the next Inter-American Conference would take place 
at :.\Ianagua in 1970. The titles of the other resolutions were: 
Independence - Respect ior the Genei.-'a Com'elttions - The Red 
(ross and Peace - The Lt'ague Development Programme and Its 
Implementatioil in American Countries - Reliei £11 the Event of 
Disaster - .lIedico-Sodal Acli'uities - Blood Transfusion'
.\"uTSing Sen'ices - l"ou!lz - .Ye1i:1s, Publicity and Public Relations. 

The second resolution, which was submitted by the Brazilian 
Red Cross, assures the ICRC of Xational Society support for the 
pursuit of its mission. The fifth refers to Red Cross wireless te
!'cphony and the signal service this render;; in the ewnt of disaster. 
In this conncction,:\Ir. J equier mentioned the ICRC's radio station 
in GeneYa, ";meh proved invaluable for the relief action in the 
Yemen. 
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We give below the texts of the first three resolutions, which are 
general in scope : 

1. Principles of Independence 

Whereas. the United N alion:> Genera! Assembl:r. at £ts 49th 
Plenary Session, appro-:.:cd a recommendation to the effect that " at 

all times the independent voluntary ;Iatltre oj the N atiol/al Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Societies be respected in all circumstances. provided 
the}' are recognized by their Governmel/ts and carry 01/ their u:ork 
according to tlie principles of the GC11ec'a and The H ag:le Conventions 
and ill the hummlitarian spirit oj the Red Cross and Red Crescent" ; 

Whereas, like'iC'ise the Xaiiol/al Societies oj the Red Cross are 
auxiliaries oj the public authorities and ill order to be able to comply 
with their a;;oii.'ed tasks. £11 conjorlllit)· 'ii-'ith the Gel/Ci:a COlti:entions 
of August 12, 1949, should enjo)' absolute illdependt~Jice and strict 
neutrality; 

IVhereas, furthermore, condition 4, for recognition of the National 
Society oj fl:e Rcd Cross, stipulatcs that each Saliona! Society must 
have the character oj an Institution which ell/o::"s autonomy permitting 
it to carry all its acti'uities according to the jUl1damelital principles of 
the Red Cross, ,formulated by the International COllferenccs of the Red 
Cross; 

Reaffirms its complete adherence to the Fundamental Principles of 
the Red Cross, approved by the II/tematiollal Red Cross Conference of 
Viel/lla ill 1965, and particularly to the principle of Independence 
u:hiclz reads as tallows: " The Red Cross is independent. The .Vatiollal 
Societies u:hile auxiliaries ilZ the HUIII{!-IIita.riall ser'i'ices of their 
GO'i'enz1I1ents alld subject to the lai.;;s of their rcspeeth'e cC1IlItries. I1mst 
alu;ays mail/tain their autol/olli)' so tlwt they may be able at all times 
to act in accordance with Reel Cross prillciples ", and 

Rccommends that the Satiollal Societies make all ileccssary efjorts 
to the end that their illdependence be safeguarded m;d respected, 
bringing to the attention, 'U.'ithout loss of time, of the il;tullatiOl1a! 
orgallizations oj the Red Cross any goc'cnm:cntal interference COII

stituting an infra.ction against the independence alld ne!ltrality 'ii-'hie.!: 
are i11dispensable in Red Cross action tjz,-OUgllOut the u;crld. 
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2. Respect of the Geneva Conventions 

The VIIIth Inter-American Red Cross Conference, 
Referring to the resolution 01 the Exewtive C01llmittee of the League 

of Red C1'OSS Societies, recommending that lVationa! Societies give t!zeir 
full support to the International. Committee of the Red Cross, 

Referring to the presentation made during this Conference of the 
tasks and activities 01 the ICRC, 

Taking into accollnt the u:orld situation of today in which the 
ser<!ices 01 the ICRC are of major importance, 

Recommends that all .7\;ational Societies of the Americas lend their 
lull support to the work of the ICRC and assure through co-operation 
with their governmen'ts, that the Geneva Com.'entions be respected fmder 
all drcu11lstances. 

3. Red Cross and Peace 

The VIIIth IJZfer-Amenoca;z Red Cross Conference, 
Taking note with gred satisfaction of the Resolutions adopted by 

the 86th Jle2ting in Gellei..'a oj the Execut/-;.Je Committee of the League 
of Red Cross Societies, concerning Peace, as £i-'ell as Respect of the 
Geneva C01/'i)entions, 

Taking note that the Resolution concerning Peace was hnmediately 
conmllillicated to all the heads oj state, and that the Resolution con
ccrning Respect of the Gelle'i.'a Conventions u·oas also transmitted to the 
interested parties, 

Congratz!la~es the Chairmal! of the Board oj Go,,'enlOrs of the League 
of Red Cross Societies, Jfro Jose Barroso Chac:e::, for his constant 
efforts tOn promoting these Resolutions, 

Requests tlwf the Satioilal Societies of the Amcricas intmsify their 
efforts ill order that these Resolutions become £i-idely knou.'n, thus C01Z

shtl!fing tlze best proof of tlze efforts made by the Red Cross £n the pro
motioil oj Peace and tlzereby contributing to,~'ard ail attitude of respect 
to-..;:ani tlze Geneva COU'iJcntioils among the leaders oj all nations, 

Also requests that the Sationa[ Societies make tlze Resolutions 
In/Of,i'll to the gel/eral pt:blic by means oj the existing public informa
tioi! media, 
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Requests especially that aU Red Cross members 'Work £lIt-cnsively 
tou.'a1'd the implemeJ:fatio1! of these Resolutions alld, filially, that the 
N at'-onal Societies ili/orm the League of all actiOIl taken I'll this respect. 

The "IIlth Inter-American Conference was a pronounced 
success for the Red Cross. Ko one could explain better than !lIr. Beer, 
League Secretary-General, the reasons for this success and point out 
the lessons to be deri\-ed from this expe..cnce. We therefore quote 
belDw the major P2.rt of an article of his. 1 

" I have returned from this 1966 Conference, which was held in 
Bogota, with the most positi\'e impressions of the de\"elopment of 
Red Cross in most parts of the Americas, 

Latin America is far away and it is not easy for us in Geneva to 
get a comprehensi\"e picture of the progress of its Societies. But 
here, at this" family gathering", in which the Spanish language 
predominated, I myself and other members of the League delegation 
grew much closer to the problems and aspirations of these Societies. 
Bogota warmed also to the stimulating presence of the League 
Chairman, \\-ho is also a Latin .-\merican-the first in the League's 
history. As well, one of the League's Vice Chairmen, Amb. William 
E. Stevenson (CSA), took part in the meetings. , " 

... The larger Societies in the Americas, notably the American 
Red Cross and Canadian Red Cross, ha\-e been very helpful in 
bringing about an excbange of information and views through the 
various seminars and training courses, several in Central America, 
but also in Peru and Chile. As a result of these meetings, study 
\-1sits ha\"e been arranged, new friendships have come about, and a 
better understanding of the problems of the area has been effected. 
We are specially pleased with the progress made in the field of 
relief, one of our primary responsibilities. I am thinking of Chile and 
Colombia in particular as Societies that have mrtde giant strides in 
pre-disaster planning. 

The dynamic spirit of the Colombian Red Cross whose President 
is the distinguished physician, Prof. D. Jorge E. Cavalier \vas 
admirably shown throughout the Bogota Conference. The League 

1 See Panorama, League of Red Cross Societies, Gene\"2, ~o\"ember 1966. 
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delegation learned much of great interest and value. "oe now feel 
more confident about our work in Latin America and the steps we 
need to take to be of better senice to our Societies in that area. 
In the field of health education and training of medical and para
medical personnel, which is of such great importance in the rural 
areas of Latin America, Bogota represents a great step forward. 

It was also fascinating to note that a Conference of this t}'Pe is 
no longer dominated by one or two of the more experienced Societies 
but is now a matter of real exchange of information bel\\-een all of 
the participants_ It is true that several of the Societies have now 
special strengths such as in the fields of public information, fund 
raising, etc. where for instance such Societies as ~lexico have so 
much to give. This exchange of experiences is bringing about an 
inter-lacing of co-operation almost \\ithout precedence and is one of 
the major contributions of the Bogota Conference. Another was 
the necessity of organising close co-operation between the Societies 
and Branches in the Caribbean. As an example, the Cura~ao 

Branch of the ~etherlands Red Cross has an excellent relief plan 
and organisation and can move a hospital to any other island in the 
area in less than two hours. 

The presence of representatives of \VHO and other international 
organisations acting in the area added to the value of the Con~ 

ference. This also emphasized the importance of our Societies' plan
ning their programmes in co-operation "ith all interested authorities 
and organisations, with, of course, full respect for the traditional 
independence of the Red Cross". 
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lliTER-.-\.~IERICAN SE~IIX.-\.R O~ JUXIOR RED CROSS 
AND HE.-\.LTH EDUC-\.TION 

This semmar at Quito from October 27 to November 4 \vas 
attended by a large number of participants. The League of Red 
Cross Societies, \\"hich sponsored it, was represented by Secretary
General Henrik Beer, Miss Hentsch, Director of the Kursing Bureau 
and ?IlL J. Gomez Ruiz, Assistant Director of the Junior Red Cross. 
The ICRC \,"as represented by ~1r. P. Jequier, .de1egate. ~ational 

Societies from the following cou.ntries were represented: Bolivia, 
Brazil, Canada, Chili, Colombia, Costa-Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, 
Honduras, :'lexico, Xicaragua, Panama, Peru, El Salvador, United 
States, Cruguay, Venezuela. The sessions ,,"ere also attended by 
observers from the WHO and from CXESCO. 

The Ecuador Red Cross had organized the seminar most 
competently and its President, Dr. M. A. Iturra1de, its Secretary
General, ?lfr. ~,lerino Grijah'a and its Junior Red Cross Director, 
Dr. Jaime Danoso V., each took a prominent part. The Ecuador 
Health Department had published a booklet on health and hygiene 
education in the country's primary schools. 

This meeting, which had been prepared well beforehand, was 
attended by many teachers, health educators and Red Cross 
juniors from v2.nous regions of Ecuador; they participated enthusi
astically in the proceedings, of which an idea is given by the agenda, 
namely: 

1. Co-operation ",,;th educators for the introduction into 
schools of courses on the Red Cross and the organization of Junior 
Red Cross acti,;ties in schools. 
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2. The Junio!" Red Cross; its organization and programme 
planning on a national scale. Leader training and finance. 

3. Junior Red Cross and health education; activi.ties in school 
and community; international mutual assistance. 

As it was not possible to examine every aspect of the Junior 
Red Cross programme of action (health pL"otection, life saving, 
mutual assistance, international friendship and understanding) in a 
few days, discussions were concentrated on health education, for 
it is this which enables youths to be of senice and put into practice 
ideas which will be of use not only to themselves but to the com
munity of which they form part. 

To convey a picture of the variety of subjects dealt with, we 
list the titles of some of the papers submitted: appraisal of health 
education effectiveness-health education in schools-health educa
tion courses in teachers' training colleges-health education plan
ning in rural areas. 

Also broached was the question of dissemination of knowledge 
on the Geneva Conventions among youth. .\1r. Jequier met with a 
heartening response when, on behalf of the IeRC, he reminded those 
present of the necessity of these Conventions. As in the field of 
health education, the educators gave assurance of their active 
co-operation as widely as possible in the propagation of the Red 
Cross principles. 

The seminar passed a dozen resolutions which \\ill no doubt 
influence the work of the Junior Red Cross in America in the next 
iew years. Three of them, numbers 1, 5 and 12, of a general interest. 
are quoted below; others dealt with practical matters such as: 

a)	 Junior Red Cross nation-\\ide educational programmes, in 
which parents should participate; 

b)	 Necessary extension of health education in schools to the more 
advanced classes; 

c)	 Promotion through education of international friendship, 
understanding and peace; 

d)	 Rush courses for youths wishing to make a career of health 
protection and social welfare; 
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e)	 Setting up of a Latin-_-\merican training and co-ordination 
centre, with responsibility also for circulation of Red Cross 
information and documents, and for the Junior Red Cross; 

f)	 Junior Red Cross action in Latin America and" co-ordination 
with competent bodies in the dra\\-lng up of sex education pro
grammes adapted to yarious sections of the community and to 
be approved by the authorities" ; 

g) League assistance to Xational C cieties and Junior sections, 
by making technical delegates a\'ailable on request; 

h) International assistance to sister Societies. 

Resolution: 1 

The Inter-A mcrican Seminar of Red Cross Youth and Health 
Education, in Session at Qilito, Ecuador. 

CO~SIDERI};"G: 

1.	 That, as the school system is the fundamental basis of orientation to 
education, t't shollld be the centre of de~'elopment of Red Cross 
Youth Volunteers .. 

2.	 That the teacher, correctly educated, is the one who can best promote 
and counsel the Red Cross Youth Volunteers. This statement does 
1I0t cOl:tradict the volunteer spirit oj Red Cross .. 

RECO::-.gIE~DS : 

1.	 That the Satiollal Societies, with the Julp of the League of Red 
Cross Societies, study instruction plans for teachers so that eflecti...'! 
and successful action may develop Red Cross youth t'ol:l1lteers i1: 
schools and ullz"t'crsities .. 

2.	 That the Latin American Governments be asked to give the necessary 
support and jacilities jor the implcme11fation of Red Cross Youth 
programmes .. 

3.	 That the Latin American Governmen.ts through the Educatioll 
.~f£nistries prot·ide sufficient incentives jor the teachers to deuofc 
their leadership qualities to the Red Cross l··outh Programme .. 
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4.	 Further recommends: that a co-ordination commission should be 
established of representatives of education and of health for the 
purposes of dC'-'eloping criteria for action and for implantation 01 
the Red Cross in the schools at all levels. 

Recommendation: 5 

The Inter-American Seminar of Red Cross Youth and Health 
Educ.ation il1 Session in Quito, Ecuador, 

COXSIDERIXG : 

That, as a complemcHt to the object£ves of the Five-Year Plan of 
Red Cross Youth, it is necessary that each National Society should 
establish others, ,d.ich should be ill accordance with its particular 
circumstances, 

RECO~IMEXDS : 

1.	 That the NatioHal Societies, in their programmes of development 
of Red Cross I"outh, should i11clude, among others, the following 
acth,ities : 

a. Disseminating the Gene,,'a Conventions and the Declaration of 
Human Riglzts, taking ad,,'cmtage of docuilleJ:ts already prepared 
in that respect by some ]I.,"ational Societies to pI,Ice the said informa
tion at a level of easy reach for every le,,'el of Education: Elementary, 
the High School and University. 

b. Promoting tlte teaching at Elementary, High School a1ld 
University le,fcls, using the help of adequate pcdagogicalmaterials, 
of a minimwn oj basic knou'ledge about tlte History and Economic 
Geography cf the COU1/tnes members of the League, increasing in 
this way the promotion of international understanding and friend
ship programmes. 

2.	 That the ]\:ational Societies members of the League should send to 
the League, Oiice a year and according to the recommendations of 
the Buard oj Governors, a repo?"t on the progress achieved, or the 
inconvenience found in the applicat£oll of tlzis recommendation. 
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Resolution: 12 

The Inter-American Seminar of Red Cross Youth and Health 
Education, in Session at Quito, Ecuador, 

COXSlDERING : 

That llliman relations are basic to all activities aiming at zmder
standing betii,'cc1l peoples, 

That youth £s the corner-stone of tonzorro<.£/s world alld that the 
hopc of the u:)orld lies 1~n them to achicve uni'iJersal peace, 

RECO~IMEKDS : 

1.	 That Xatiollal SocieHes establish close re1ationsldp bet1.£!een them, 
and especially between their Red Cross Youth Sections, with a vie-..e 
to help in the det'e!opiJwzt of service and mutual understanding; 

2.	 That Xati·onal Red Cross Societies hztensify between them the 
interchallge of young people, a1ld encourage study travels and 
centres of ali internatiollal character; 

3.	 That in any future Scminar of a similar nature as the present one, 
representatives oj Red Cross Youtlz be included in the participating 
delegations. 
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THE E;\IPRESS SHOKEN FUND 

A further gift 

The Empress Shaken Fund, created in 1912, through the gener
osity of H. :ill. the Empress of Japan to promote relief work in time 
of peace, has just received a further substantial contribution from 
the Government of Japan. 

The initi2.1 capital v..'as 100,000 yen in gold. Thanks to successive 
donations of the Imperial Family it amounted, by December 31, 
1965 to 389,081 S\\iss francs. The Japanese GO\'emment's present 
contribution of 119,232 frs. brings the inalienable capital to a total 
of 508,313 Swiss francs. 

The Shaken Fund is administered by a Joint Commission of the 
International Committee of the Red Cross and the League of Red 
Cross Societies. Each year on April 11, the anniversary of the death 
of H. ~1. the Empress ShOken, the Joint Commission distributes' the 
re\'enues amongst Xation2.l Red Cross Societies having made sub
~~antiated applications before December 31 of the preceding year 
bearing exclusively on relief work in peace-time. 

This further generous action will make it possible to respond 
more adequately than in the past to the numerous appeals which 
the International C.ommittee and the League receive each year from 
\"2.tional Societies. It \\-ill also make it possible the better to carry 
out the \'aluable mission devolving on the Empress Shaken Fund, 
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MEETING OF INFORl\IATION OFFICERS 

A meeting of representatives of the information services of 
National Red Cross Societies took pI:- -~ in Geneva from January 25 
to 27, 1967. This ','as held under the auspices of the IeRC and the 
League of Red Cross Societies. 

Views were exchanged on the situation and role of Red Cross 
information in the world, at the national and international level, 
and on the disseT:1ination of information by press, radio and tele\i
sian and also through publications. 

The dissemination of the Gene\'a Com-entions and the use of 
modern audio-\isual methods of information were also discussed. 

Xational Societies represented were of the following countries: 
Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, France, German 
Democratic Republic, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Xetherlands. 
Poland, S,\itzerland and Yugoslavia. 

The International Re:iJieu' ,\ill subsequently describe the work 
of this meeting, which was opened with addresses made by ~1r. S, 
Bordier, 'Vice-President of the ICRC, and ~Ir. H. Beer, Secretary
General of the League. 

Great Britain 

A book 1 on the British Red Cross and its work in Great Britain 
and the world has recently appeared in London. \Vritten by Dame 
Beryl Oliver it is full of historical and practical interest. Amply 
documented ".ith a mass of details of every description i.t gives a 

fascinating account of a great Red Cross Society. On these and many 
other grounds this book makes a worthwhile contribution to the 
history of that .,-as1 movement started by Henry Dunant a little 
more than a hundred years ago. 

1 The Britisi: Red Cross in Action b,' Dame Beryl Oliver, GBE, RRC, 
Faber and Faber, London, 1966, Si9 pi 
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It is no easy task to describe it in a few pages. Justice should not 
only be rendered to the immense amount of research carried out by 
,he author. One should also give full due to the role which she 
t:lersel£ plaved for more than fift\" \"ears, more than half the verv.. ..... "" ...", ... 
~xistence of thl? British Red Cross, in the multiple activities of one 
of the most active and lhing bodies of the Red Cross movement. 

In fact, joining the St. John .-\mbulance Brigade in 1910 and 
then second in command of the \romen's Voluntary Aid Detach
ments at Devonshire House in 1916, Dame Beryl Olh-er held 
positions of high responsibility with the British Red Cross since the 
t'nd of the First World \\'ar. She is therefore both a witness and a 
leading personality in the epic she relates. Ho,,-e,"er, she scarcely 
;~ver speaks of herself, as if it were sufficient for it to be understood 
that she was present at all important stages in the Society's history 
owr the past half century. 

If England showed a certain reserve towards the movement 
hunched in Geneva in its beginnings, when represented with 
tbirteen other countries at the 1863 Conference, it should not be 
f!)rgotten that official reticence was more apparent than real. Dame 
B(:[yl's book will no doubt provide historians \\ith useful material 
to show that people such as Professor Longmore, Captain Bracken
bury, Sir John Furley, the future Lord \\"antage and so many others 
W('re far from remaining inactive and attempted to awaken an in
".'rest amongst their compatriots, which already existed with Flo
~':nce Xightingale, in aiding the sick and wounded military. 

The moment of action arrived in July 1870 and the author 
~"I'roduccs the letter then published by the Times signed by 
i,donel Lloyd-Lindsay who was to become Lord Wantage of 
L.xkinge (1832-1901) and the first Cbairman of the British Reel .
1.~r055. 

It "ill be seen from the account given of this by Dame Beryl 
:'i\'; the" Xational Society for Aid to \\'ounded in Time of \Var " 
-'iidly organized itself, collected funds, sent nurses, ambulances, 
>·:tors, surgeons and negotiators to France, Germany and Switzer

::::lC;. In often dangerous conditions, overcoming obstacles which 
'\·,:.:id have stopped less detelmined and courageous people, the 
"::'~ates of the new Societ," came to the aid in France and Gerrnanv 
: :hou.,ands of wounded "and organized impro,-ised huspitals and 
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infirmaries, "distributing mattresses, blankets, pillows, 'nne, 
brandy, biscuits, chocolate and cigars ". 

Depots ,,"ere established, as were staging-points and aid posts 
organized in the firing line. The British public, for its part, reacted 
with speed. \Vamen made bandages, mobile ambulances were 
equipped, canteens set up and clothing sewn for the sick. Attempts 
were even made to assist prisoners and two delegates of the 
British Society v,·ere sent to France and Germany for that purpose. 

In different forms and proportions, a similar spirit of enterpriSt 
and practical beneficence was to be repeated during the war 
bet\veen Serbia and Turkey in 1876, the Russo-Turkish war in 
1877-78, the Zulu war in 1879, the war between Serbia and Bulgaria 
from 1885-86, and the Turco-Greek war, not to mention the conflict 
in South Africa, in Egypt, the Sudan and the Balkans. In every 
corner of the globe, whether its country was committed or not, the 
British Red Cross organized relief, sent out personnel and sought 
the most effective ways of bringing aid, whilst accumulating 
,-alliable experience which was to be put to good use in the future. 
At the same time at horne it consolidated its position each year, 
made sure of its own independence, foresaw events and, when 
necessary, undertook large-scale improvisation. One would like 
to quote figures, but there are too many of these and figures them
seh'cs woulci not suffice to gi\"e a fair picture of all the work accom
plished. 1\0 less than 7,233,580 wounded ,\"ere in fact transported by 
the ambulances of the]oint Committee of the British Red Cros> 
and the Order of St. John during the First World War, certainly an 
extremely imprcssive number. Figures gi,-en tor the last war arr 
even more so. These do not, ho,\"e\·er, render a just account of the 
vast amount of courage, initiati"e, generosity and devotion show!: 
by thousands of men and women whose names only briefly emerge 
in an ocean of misery and suffering. 

The most striking factor in the history of the British Red Cro>; 
as related by Dame Beryl Oliver is above all the capacity io~ 

vigorous, [Jractical organization and the improvisation of it; 
leaders anel members combined with an acute sense of accuraL 
detail and work \Yell done. ~ othing is too small or insignificant fr: 
it to be n'"glected : machines for mai;:ing soda-,\"ater in Egypt at tr.: 
beginning of this century, musical instruments for prisoners, razo~' 
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blades or books in Braille. No task is too onerous to be considered 
and undertaken. Teams of stretcher-bearers, cargoes of medical 
stores, food and every sort of object, field hospitals, all is ready to 
go on time, on occasions even before a military operation has been 
mounted. 

To render fuller justice to Dame Beryl Olh'er's book, one , ....ould 
like to mention the operations successfully conducted by the 
British Red Cross on all fronts in h\"o \\"orld wars and in 25 others 
of more or less importance, whether in China, Greece or the Sudan. 
One should speak of its aid to refugees all O\'er the world, of relief 
sent to prisoners in thousands of camps, of teams leaving for aU 
directions to look for the wounded and sick in the jungle and 
released prisoners, of relief organized to aid the homeless after 
cyclones in the Antilles, earthquakes or floods in Asia and elsewhere. 

;"lost impressive are the chapters in which the author analyses 
the role of the British Red Cross on the home front amongst 
e\'acuees and in air raids. The \\"ork of the members in the Civiltt 

Defence Service was often carried out in conditions of great danger", 
notes Dame Beryl before quoting some examples of heroism amongst 
thousands of others. 

Finally, future historians of the Red Cross \...-ill certainly render 
homage to the fruitful efforts accomplished in the developing 
countries and \\':ill consider these efforts as one of the greatest 
contributions made by the British Red Cross to the uni\·ersaIity of 
the Red Cross movement. 

By \yay of concluding this brief re\;ew of a book which must be 
re-3d one could not do better than produce two quotations of great 
51.:;nificance by Sir Winston Churchill, one in the body of the work 
2.!1d the other in the fore\\"ord : tt The influence and usefulness of the 
:-:()ciet~" are largely due to its independence of government control, 
2.nd its relationship with the International Red Cross at Geneva 
rests on that basis ". 

" In peace as in war the Red Cross Societies of the world are 
Cl;}itcd in a common purpose for the relief of suffering; working 
>,,::,~ther \\-here great calamities occur, m;cking no difference between 
:,;,ce, nationality, class or creed. They are helpillg not only to relieve 
~ lin and suffering, but to bring about a better understanding 
>~ tween the peoples of the world." 

Y.G. 
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Lebanon 

Ha',-ing decided to include the Geneva Conventions in the pro
t:arn,TJ:: of study and written examinations at the ~Iilitary College, 
t.::: Leb:mese Army has asked its country's Red Cross to assume 
:c:sponsibility for six courses on these Conventions. 

lvhs. Selim Saab, member of the Central Committee of the 
~-1.tio:12..l Society has been put in charge of this course. In addition, 
t:-:e took which she has written on the Red Cross and the Geneva 
Conventions and or \.-hich the international Re\iew mentioned its 
"t<lblic2.!ion in its issue of June 1966, has been presented to officer 
c Idet~ attending the course. It serves them as a work of reference. 

The Review of the Lebanese Red Cross (:\0. 24) points out in 
r'lis connection \\ith what interest the young men followed Mrs. 
:: :'.ab'5 talks, the appositeness of their questions and their determina
:»n to understand and follow the regulations of international 
l-:'lmanltarian law. It lightly recalls that the bonds uniting the 
a;med forces with the Red Cross in many countries, the latter being 
2.11 auxiliary service to the fonner, originate from the e\-ents which 
lOok place more than a century ago at Solferino. 

Santo Domingo 

111r. Piem: ] eqlder, delegate oj the JCRC, visited. Santo Domingo 
at the bcgii111i;zg oj December 1966. He was receiz:ed by the Deputy 
J[inister of F01'eign Affairs 7.i'itlt u.:llOm Ite discussed an importtZ':! 
fJi'oblem, that oj disseminating the Gene;:a C01:t'entions. He then wei:: 
to the Domint"can Red Cross 'il-'here he met Jfr. JlaJlHel E. Saladir: 
Velez who t"njormed him 0/ th~ present main activities of th~ iVatiolla;' 
Society over which he presides and in particular of the efforts beir.g 
made to rehabilitate the disabled. We publish the follo'i2'illg notes or. 
the basis of illjonnation collected by .Ur. ] equier, which give so}):! 
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idea oj the ilsejul work undertaken on behalj oj victims and which the 
dramatic events 0/ 1965 have rendered more than ever 11Ccessary. 

The Dominican Red Cross possesses ambulances which are 
distributed throughout the country, ready to transport the wounded 
and sick night and day. On beaches and in bathing establishments 
first-aiders have set up a permanent water rescue service and a 
blood bank functions in the capital. The Red Cross also organizes 
large-scale relief actions in cases of disaster. This it did recently 
when a cyclone de,"asted a part of the country and similarly in time 
of conflict as the International Review mentioned in 1965. These 
then are the National Society's principal activities. 

Other humanitarian activities are being pursued in the country 
in which the Red Cross takes part. One of these is to aid handicap
ped children and the war disabled. ~lr. ] equier visited the workshop 
manufacturing artificial limbs, built out of funds made available 
by the United ~ations. This workshop is housed in a large building 
in Santo Domingo and work started at the beginning of the year. 
It disposes of an adequate amount of machinery and equipment 
offered in part by the Dominican Red Cross 1. 

The most urgent problem, however, is the training of tech
nicians capable of manufacturing prostheses of all kinds and of 
persons to ensure the rehabilitation of the disabled. Eleven young 
men are attending courses at the moment. In addition, three young 
girls are being given instruction with a view to their becoming 
physiotherapists. Attention is being given in the first place to the 
rehabilitation of sick children, numbering about 2,300, suffering 
from poliomyelitis and impairment of the cerebral nerves. Once 
this initiative begins to produce its first results, concentration will 
be made on the adult disabled with amputated limbs, without any 
sort of discrimination. 

Priority lists \\ill then be drawn up, taldng the degree of 
disablement and social condition into account. Here again the Red 
Cross, as it has done for the workshop's machinery and equipment, 
will give aid by prm"iding a considerable monthly subsidy and 
making its ambulances available. 

I Plale. Santo Domingo: M. Jequier visiting the Rehabilitation Center. 
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XIIITH L\TERXATIOXAL COXFEREXCE OF
 
SOCL\L WORK
 

The iiJ!portm:,;c 0/ social 'iI:djarc acti'i.'itics to Xational Red Cross, 
Red Crcsclmt and Red Lion and Slin Societies is 'iI'ell know/n. That is 
OJ.'hy the International Re\-iew regularly pllClishes reports on Interna
tional Co;zjcrf.llces of Social TVork, the first of 'ii.'hiclz took place ill 1928. 

In September 1966, the XlIIt/; Conjcrence ",'as /zeld £11 Wash
ington .. 'ice extend Oilr thanks to Jhss Florence JIontalldon for he' 
account of the saliellt points. 

We would mentioll beforehand that the meeting 'ii'as attended by 
more than 70 represelllati;,.·f.s oj Red Cross Societies for the purpose of 
examining the hzc'J'easing importance of the Red Cross mOi.'Clilent in 
social 'icork. Disc1lssions u:ere concentrated iJwhzly on the scope hI the 
field oj social 'ii'ork for co-operation among Xational Societies and also 
01? the part played by other charitable il/still/tiolls. 

:\fore than 3000 social workers made their way in autumn 1966 
to Washington, D,C., to take part in the XIIIth International COD

ference of Social \York, the theme of \\'hich ,,'as L'rban Development 
--Its Implications for Social \i"elfare. This host of delegates came 
Irom sc\'enn--fi\'e different countries. 

The pcogramme of the Conference pro\-ided, apart from the six. 
pl~nary sessions attended by all, a choice of meetings \\'hich parti
cipants could attl:nd ; they could take part in either the general 
meetings-that is to say, the lectures followed by discussions, or 
in the fifteen study groups and six \\'orking commissions. 

According to the report of the Pre-conference, which was also 
held in \Ya"hington, urban dei.-'elopmeilt \\'as to be construed as a 
process contributing to social progress, in contrast to urballi::;atioll 
which is meant to com'ey the universal phenomenon of urban 
expansion, From a social point of \;ei\', urbanization has both 
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positive and negati'"e aspects; these were examined during the 
Conference" t'rban de\"elopment includes, but is not limited to, 
urban community de,-elopment and improvement. 

Social work is to be interpreted in the \\;dest sense, including 
social sen;ces, programmes and organizations of all kinds as well as 
the various categories of personnel, including social workers, who 
take part. 

Crban expansion varies from one country to ar.other, sometimes 
affecting to'\"11S which have existed for centuries, sometimes towns 
\\"hich are recent. There are occasions when urban popUlations 
decline, ,\"ith a movement to the outskirts or the suburbs. In some 
cases, urban communities ha'"e only recently begun to gro\\" but 
ha\-e done so ,~"ith lightning rapidity \\;thout any planning or 
o,"erall programme and ,dth no corresponding grmnh in social 
nsonrces" It is interesting in this connection to read the national 
reports sent to \Yashington for this XIIIth Conference, and to 
observe the solutions which ha,-e been found in each country. These 
\·a~· according to general policy which may stem or delay urban 
.;ro\·;th or simply guide it and influence it, in keeping with national 
demographic trends. It ,,"as the general consensus that urban living 
conditions. have radical effects on traditional aspects of family life, 
particularly on parent-children relations, the number of children to 
tach family and the number of generations living together, as well 
a" on ability to contend with daily problems \\;thout the help of 
specialized social services. 

In e\"ery study group, mention ",'as made of the lack of co
IJ:-dination bet,,;een the various bodies involved in urban develop
ment. Closer co-operation was felt to be desirable among organiza
tions, both prh-ate and public, which function for the benefit of the 
c')mmunity. Co-ordination may also be on a national, regional and 
j,;cal scale. Little mention was made of the financial resources and 
the yarious responsibilities incumbent on public authorities. In this 
respect, the report of the pre-conference pointed out " a maze or 
;;~rnpant hotchpotch of self-styled officialdom n. One effect of the 
c::2.nge in urban life has been to broaden the area of transition be
e\,;cen " purely urban" and the" purely rural", a situation which 
:1;;d5 expression in the notion of suburbs and also in the neologism 
'. rurbanization ", signifying urbanization and countryside! 
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The group which the writer joined studied in particular the 
problems of urbanization which affect children, that is to say, 
minors. At this group's sessions the chair was taken by :Miss K 
Oettinger, Chief, Children's Bureau, "'eHare Administration, 
U.S. Department of Health, Education and "'eHare, Washington. 
There were 25 persons in the group from 17 countries. During the 
se\"en hali-day working sessions, we recei\-ed visits from experts; 
one was an architect; another was )1r. IlloYici, head of the US. 
Social Affairs Bureau in Gene\"a. He suggested we study questions 
\\;th emphasis on : 

1.	 Descriptions of child needs (in the \dde sense) or social problems 
affecting children in urban centres in yarious countries ; 

2.	 Existing programmes of urban deyelopment; 

3.	 Future projects and planning requirements according to priorities. 

As a stan, each delegation described its achieyements for the 
benefit of children, then came the moment when we had to broach 
matters which were not going so well. There was, for instance, a 
European delegation which raised the question: .. Are we not too 
inclined to suggest specialized institutions for all ages and all 
categories of children, when we should be giying greater support to 
family structure to enable the family to raise its children \\;thout 
recourse to all these institutions which can never replace the 
family? " Although this question might appear obyious it influ
enced the \i.ev.-points of our working group and it was reflected in 
the first of our resolutions. There were nine of these; the main ones 
which summarize our acti\i.ty being as follows: 

The vital necessity for co-operation between official and private 
services. 

Kecessity for health programme planning (prevention and treat
ment) and for educational service planning. In addition, there 
should be co-ordination between these two fields. 

- The need to draw up priorities for the setting up of institutions, 
taking into account the needs, resources, cultural factors and 
level of dc\-elopment of the country. 

Child welfare planning should be the concern of the government 
and should be given priority. 
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The importance of research work in social senice for the benefit 
of children. 

The variety of professions involved in social action calls for a 
concerted approach to problems which affect the family, such 
as illegitimacy, adoption, family planning, etc. This approach 
will be reflected in relations with cases, the public (in the broad 
sense of the t~rm) and the authorities. 

Our \Vorking group affirmed its adherence to CXICEF's noble 
principles; it will also remember how one of the English delegates 
.asked one of the expert5, an architect: "''il1ere \\ill the children 
who live in your towers play? " He replied: " Le Corbusier thought 
of that before me ; if it cannot be on the ground then it must be on 
the roof! " He added that the only means of finding a solution to 
this important problem was an exchange of ideas and agreement 
behYeen builders and those aware of the need.:; of children. 

It may be said that in the main the chief objectives of social 
work in connection \\ith urban development are: 

1. To help citizens to help themselves. 

2. To provide a wide range of necessary sen;ces. 

3. To enable people to m<,.ke use of these sen;ces. 

To carry out these acti\;ties qualified social senice personnel 
are required, each member competent in his 0\\"11 particular field 
and familiar with the correlated disciplines of the other members 
of the multi-specialist team referred to by our architect (a team 
comprising an architect. a to\\'n-planning specialist, a doctor, a 
public health nurse, social workers, an economist, an administrator, 
a sociologist, etc.). 

Several study groups recommended that uni\"(~rsities and higher 
technical education establishments should prepare graduates to 
understand one another and to work in co-operation with a view to 
c::trrying out studies related to town planning. This could lead to 
:he setting up of research and training centres in to\\"11 planning for 
the systematic recruitir.g ar.d preparation of post-graduate students 
in the rele\'ant scientific and professional disciplines, and to provide 
i1cilities ror consultation with multi-discipline faculties. 
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Mention should also be made of the theme chosen by the 
XIIlth Iliternational COII!(rence of Social Service Schools which took 
place a few days earlier, namely" Changes in social senice teachiDf; 
trends ". 'Ye \vere some n.\'e hundred who discussed this subject 
and we ,,'cre privileged to hear some excellent lectures on the 
selection of students, teacher training and programme preparation. 
Small study groups were formed to examine these three topics. 

Teacher training was the newest of these subjects and it was 
broached "ith intelligence and understanding by Dame Eileen 
Younghusband, president of the International Association of 
Social Servicc Schools. In the course of her talk, she said: .. It is 
this dual enthusiasm for knowledge and the transmission of that 
knowledge by education which distinguishes the teacher of creatin 
intellect from the pure academician. The teacher should be able to 
create an atmosphere conducive to learning. Every successful 
educational institution is a society in which students and teachers 
learn togethe:-". Dame Eileen also considered how new teachers 
should be systematically prepared for the transition from the prac
tice to the teaching of social service. She declared that this prepara
tion could take several forms: 

1.	 One of these is to second the new teachers to a senior colleague 
for regular discussions concerning the preparation of a given 
course, to determine its objecti\'es and content, how best to 
apply the most effective educational methods as well as to con
sider systematically student reaction and integration progress 
during the period of the course under examination; 

2.	 E\'en more effecti\'e \\'ould be to appoint a de\'elopment expert 
iron I the teaching profession as a consultant for several schools 
and to direct seminars on appropriate subjects; 

3.	 The peliodic holding of national or regional study sessions; 

4.	 Comprehensive courses, either full-time or part-time, combining 
theory and practice for former social sen7ice workers \\"ho were 
ready to take up, or had already taken up, social service 
teaching; perhaps this last method would be the one most 
commendable. 
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It may be that these proposals seem Utopian, and yet, in the 
working group at which the ,'.Titer took the chair, the Brazilian 
delegate gave an excelient example of achie,-ements in teacher 
training. The Brazilian national association of soci;-' senice schools 
had instituted a programme of teacher training lasting for three 
:-ears. The Brazilian go,-ernrnent had agreed to subsidize the 
scheme..-\11 the courses are gi"en at the l:niversity of Rio de 
Janeiro and each social sen-:ice school sends its best teacher. Our 
Brazilian delegate stressed how great a s.acrifice this \\"as for each 
school but he also emphctsized the spirit of solidarity among the 
schoels by agreeing that this was the only way to ensure a proficient 
teaching body. Each year there ,,-ere two courses of four months 
duration. The teachers then returned to their schools "'here some 
of them became instructors in the course for specialists. As Dame 
Eileen said: "The various methods in teacher training call for 
innO\·ation. The first stage is to recognize the need to make avail 
able to teachers facilities for training and instruction. It must be 
2.clmitted that proper training of social service teachers is essential, 
if a solution is to be found i:O the insufficiency of qualified social 
\\'orkers to meet requirements. "ithout lowering professional 
standards. Although at the present time the number of workers is of 
importance, quality is no less essential ". 

This large conference in "'a:::hington, at which the ',ast problem 
of urban de,-elopment ,,-as re-.-iev;ed, and which was attended by a 
concourse of specialists anxious to ensure better training for future 
social \\"orkers, may be summarized as a period rich in interchange 
of ideas and work. There was a natural correlation between t\\'o 
needs: that of a profession required to strengthen its ranks in 
order to play an effective andacknO\dedged essential role, and that 
of a dynamic society, preparing for the future, organizing com
munity life and calling for appropriate structures to promote its 
(]n"elopment. 

Florence :'IIQXTAXDOX
 
Social \Yorker.
 

:'IrS\\" Denver T:ni\'ersitv
 
Lectu;-er at the Ecole de Sen"ice Social,
 

Gene\-a
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e;TER~ATIO~AL CO-OPERATIOX IX CASES OF DISASTER 

II 

In its prev£olls number, the Intemettional Review published 
general information Oil the first International Confcrence for the 
Prevention and Elimination of the Effects oj Disasters which U.~as held 
a~ Skopje from October 25 to 30, 1966 and <1: -..:.hiclz the League and til!' 
ICRe ,L'ere represented. We ha'i)c received from the Yugoslat' Red Cross 
the conelusions re~1.ched by that Conference «:fzich we 110W have pleasure 
in giving below. 

Assignment of Responsibilities 

1. Re3ponsibility for prediction, pre\'ention, emergency etction 
and reconstruction in cases of natural calamities and other massive 
disasters in every country, rests with gO','emment authorities. It is 
essential that this responsibility be definitely established, in accord
ance with the resolution on disaster relief adopted by the General 
Assembly of the United ~ations at its 20th session on December 7, 
1965 and that it be cOl1cretely embodied in TIettional plans taking 
into account in each instance the political, administrative, economic 
structure and social conditions of the country. 

All social elements-government and voluntary agencies, 
public sen-ices and indi\iduals-have the duty of participating in 
th;:: national plan in accordance \,,;th tasks assigned them and to 
the extent of their qualifications and material possibilities. 

2. The national plan should assign to public service and social 
organizations definite tasks related to prediction and prevention of 
di3etsters and to emergeDcy relief and reconstruction efiorts. The 
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plan should provide for coordination of efforts in such a way as to 
35sure rapid mobilization and full and efficient use of needed 
rna terial and personnel resources. 

Co-ordlnated Action 

3. To assure co-ordinated action, it is necessary in the first place 
that the national plan should establish centralized leadership. 
This leadership may be that of an indi,idual or of an organized 
g:-oup, the choice in each case resting with the country itself. 

4. The responsible national body should co-ordinate requests for, 
2.nd offers of, relief in terms of personnel and of material and 
f.n3.ncial assistance. It should also be prepared to provide official 
information rapidly and accurately on the effects of a disaster and 
Oil developing conditions and needs. 

5. In the spirit of international solidarity, it is desirable that 
help should be extended to de-Ioeloping countries in setting up 
national plans. 

6. Whatever th~ form of leadership for planning of action and 
a.5signment of tasks, it is important that personnel at every level 
of organization should receive basic and practical instruction in 
periodic educational sessions. 

Country Variables 

7. In extending international relief, it is important that full 
consideration be given not only to the extent and nature of the 
c;:.tastrophe but also to the general cultural pattern and physical 
cO!lditions in the affected areao 

Therefore, it is ·recommended that international norms and 
":2.ndards be established with reference to the kinds of material 
::"ods, especially medical equipment and supplies, likely to be 
t>:ded in emergencies in different countries. There should also be 
~'t~blished an international v..aming system and means of rapid 
:::t!::rcommunication in emergency situations. 
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8. It is desirable that international co-operation, the de\'elop
ment of ,,'hich is indispensable, should be further facilitated by 
\\Titten agreements bet\\'een contiguous and nearby countries \\ith 
reference to action in disaster emergencies. 

9. It is also desirable that co-operation among \'oluntary agenck< 
which participate in international relief work should be still further 
de\·eloped. 

Medico-Social Aspects 

10. Health and social "'ork agencies ha\"e a special importance 
because of their concern \\;tll sa\;ng of li\'es and protection of the 
health of disaster \'ictims. Therefore, such agencies should be 
pre?ared to pro\-ide expert personnel, trained to carryon their 
\I'ork in disaster areas in close co-ordination \\;th other personnel 
engaged in sen"ing disaster \'ictims. 

11. It is important that instruction in medical and other care 
under emergency situations resulting from massi\"(~ disasters should 
be incorporated into all medical and social work education. 

12. It is desirable that educational campaigns on self-care and 
help to others in disaster situations should be conducted in all 
countries on a \\-ide national scale to reach all citizens. 

13. Health ?.nd social protection of disaster \'ictims should be 
considered an integrated function of sen"ices designed for the 
protection of ?.ll citizens, only in this manller can co-orclinated effort 
among responsible agencies be ensured. 

14. Health and social institutions, just as health and social 
sen-ices in general, \'ohntary and official, should pro\-ide adequate 
material conditions and personnel for protection of citizens in 
times of disastr:r. ""ithin this framework, centers for emergency 
treatment should be organized in larger cities. 

15. In addition to prO\-iding first aid for di",aster victims, it i~ 

also of great importance promptly to pro\"ide housing, food and 
drinking water for the affected population. 
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16. Sen-ices relating to persons killed in massive disasters must 
[It' legally prO\'ided for in the total plan of action. Such sen-ices 
:;,,'olve establishing the fact of death and the causes thereof, 
idt'ntification of the \-ictims, and proper burial. 

Earthquake Engineering 

17. The principles of earthquake engineering should be applied 
:r: preparing appropriate technical regulations for construction 
\\o:-k in all reuntries subject to earthquakes. 

18. Steps should be taken to de\'elop a network of modern 
:,c:;~mic stations in all countries in seismic areas. 

Protection from Floods 

19. In relation to protection against flood 'damage, it is impor
::;;-n that studies should be made of all potential sources, intensities, 
:c.:;d directions of flo\\' of waters \\"hich may reach damaging propor
:;,:,n5, in order that adequate protective measures may be de\·eloped. 

20. Construction of needed protective facilities should be 
;';~<lmed and actually realized to the extent possible within the 
::-~mll:'\\"ork of the existing water economy. 

21. In order to make certain of the effectiveness of protective 
:::cilities in times of danger, it is important that there should be 
~-,t up efficien: sen'ices for supervising and maintaining them. 

22. In planning protecti\'e facilities, their dimensions should be 
:':'~rmined \\;th full regard for the extent and degree of protection 
; :l,:ible technicalh' in times of floods. 

23. Systematic guarding and control of high dams, in accord
~:lCt \\ith carefully prepared regulations, is an essential safety 
::~t":lsure. 

City Planning 

24. In city planning, in addition to many other requirements, 
:; consideration should be given to means of protection against 
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natural disasters. In so doing it is necessa...')' to study all the way! 
in which protection can be provided at minimum cost through the: 
application of modern principles of city planning. For example. 
thought should be ginn to arrangements which would help to 
solve housing and traffic problems in cases of disaster. 

25. City planning, particularly in densely populated places in 
seismic areas, should be carried on with full regard for principles oi 
earthquake engineering and for detailed seismic maps of the locality, 
as well as for other technical considerations, such as those relating 
to traffic control, types of construction, and heights of buildings. 

26. For protection against the effects of seismic ocean waves, 
cyclones and volcanic eruptions, obseryation and warning systems 
should be organized where these do not exist. Furthennore, coun· 
tries subject to these natural hazards should co-ordinate their 
protective measures. 

27. In countries subject to these particular kinds of natural 
hazards, pertinent technical regulations should be formulated, 
where this has not been done, for guidance in all construction 
projects. 

Research Acti.ities 

28. The development of scientific research on national and 
international le\'els, in connection with all problems arising as a 
result of natural catastrophes and their effects, is recommended. 
with special emphasis on the following: 

Developing of institutes for broadening and intensifying 
knowledge pertaining to earthquakes and earthquake engineering, 
and for training experts in this field. 

Constant impro',ement of technical regulations pertaining to 
construction in seismic areas. 

Research in relation to floods, especially those caused by seismic 
and tidal wa\'es. to high dams, and to protective facilities. 

Research in the area of protection against fire hazards by 
proper architectural, construction and city planning measures, 
especially with relation to inspection and testing of building 
materials and methods. 
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Organized Protective Measures 

29. The Conference considers that the effects of natural disasters 
in many countries have been much greater than they need have 
been if appropriate pre....entive measures had been inaugurated. 
Therefore, the Conference appeals to all voluntary i.. "ernational and 
r.ational agencies to urge that, with the aim of eliminating or 
2.11eviating the effects of natural and other massive disasters, 
appropriate technical knowledge and skill be applied in organiza
tion of relief and preventive efforts. 

transportation and Communication 

30. Experience to date in various countries has shO\rn that 
transportation enterprises and companies have reacted in a variety 
of \\'ays, in disaster situations, ranging from free transportation of 
emergency goods and passengers to operation on the basis of 
:"!o.::mal schedules and tariffs. At times transportation charges have 
mounted to a point not in accord with the generous efforts of the 
donor. Further, in some situations, transportation senices have 
Dot been sufficiently rapid. Therefore, the Conference appeals to 
aU national and international agencies to propose as follows In 

their respectjve countries: 

a) that when these responsible agencies are called upon to 
provide relief in disaster situations they be given priority in the use 
of all means of the most rapid transportation, such as railroads, 
;:;.irplanes, helicopters, ships, and motor vehicles, with the aim of 
cringing materials, equipment, emergency goods, rescue personnel, 
etc., to the disaster area in the most rapid manner possible; and 

b) that transportation companies of every kind, as a humani
:;:rian measure, provide in their tarifis either for free transporta
::0;1 in emergency situations or for services at the low'cst possible 
"'.tes. 

Prefabricated Housing 

31. Long years of experience in providing relief for disaster 
';i::tims have shown that the most rapid means of putting substantial 
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roofs over the heads of victims is the use of light-weight prefabri_ 
cated constmction materials. Therefore, the Conference recom_ 
mends to all government and national and international voluntaI1" 
agencies that the use of prefabricated elements be specified for 
construction and equipment of dwellings and other needed struc
tures in disaster situations. In doing this, it should be kept in mind 
that all needed elements for completion of units should be provided, 
that they should be sent by the most rapid means, that they should 
be of a kind suited to the designated purposes and to prevailing 
weather and Other conditions in the area ,,·here they "ill be assem
bled, and ,h2.t undue costs or difficulty should not be involved in 
the assembling process or in maintenance of completed units. In 
delivering prefabricated materials, the donor should indicate ''''hether 
they are designed for temporary or permanent structures. 

Reserves for Relief 

32. With the aim that relief materials may be quickly delivered 
in emergencies, the Conference recommends that all countries set up 
reserves of relief goods and materials in proximity to places poten
tially subject to natural disasters. 

Future l\leetings 

In the interest of brotherly understanding among peoples and 
international solidarity, the Conference feels it highly desirable that 
there should be meetings of this kind from tim~ to time for the 
further exchange of experiences and opinion relating to ways of 
pre\"enting a"d alleviating the effects of natural and other 
massive disasters. 
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XURSES AKD THE GENEVA COXVEXTIONS 

The July 1965 :"SStiC of International Review informed ds readers 
that the XIIIth Quadrennial Congress of the International COZl11cil of 
Xurscs, meei£ng in Jmu 1965 at Frankfurt-olz-JJain, had adopted a 
clausc jor insertion ill the IJlfcTizafional Code of Xllrsiilg Ethics, 
name!'y: " It is important that all nurses be aware 01 the Red Cross 
principles and of the nursc's rights and obligat1'01ls under the terms of 
the Gelle~'a Conventions of 1949". 

In The Canadian Nurse (8th year, No. 10, 1966) a Florena 
"\~ig/;tingtl!e medalist 1, AI1"ss Helen G. J\[cArtJl1Ir, u:.;rz'tes au article 
stressing the 1'11lportallce for the nursing world 01 introdZlcing this clau.se 
il1to the code. It is, indeed, important both jor the 111lrSe herself and for 
the better and more gwual implementation 01 the Geneva COllVellti01~ 

provisions. That is why we hat'c plcasHre in reproducing the conclu
sions oj the article in 'iiJJz£ch ii!iss J[CA1"thZlr, quoti11g Jfiss Y. H cntsch, 
Director, ...Yllrslllg Bureau 01 the League, points out the particular 
responsibilities 01 medical perso1lnel. 

" Specicd privileges always imply special responsibilities. Strange
ly enou~h the Treaty of Gene\"a makes no mention of special res
ponsibilities of the Anny medical personnel. However, one article 
in the Treaty includes them all : ' The protection due to medical 
formations and establishments shall cease if they are used to commit 
acts injurious to the enemy.' 

" In other words, it is the responsibility of the Anny nurse to 
see that she does not commit herself, nor anyone under her authority, 
to acts ,,"hich would discredit the medical establishment and give 
an excuse to the enemy for breaking the pact of neutrality that is 
,,-upposed to protect hospitals. This is a great responsibility and one 
that demands sober reflection and matur~ judgment. Temptations 
are sometimes almost o\-erwhelming to act against the enemy in 
order to help one's own people. But to give way to such temptation 

1 See htenza!ional Rn"iew, ;\fay 1957 and ~fay 1958. 
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only defaces the Red Cross monument to ci\'ilization that has been 
so patiently and persistently built up since the Battle of Solferino ; 
only defiles the banner lhat symbolizes the purpose of Henry Dunant 
to make the horrors of war less gha;:tly for those whose blood is 
spilled. Such an act destroys confidence in the loyalty of the nurse 
to her responsibilities and to the honor of her country, because in 
giying Lemporar~y help to a few she has betrayed the trust placed in 
her by many. 

" l\urses have been known in rare instances to smuggle corre. 
spondence, money, and other forbidden articles through the lines 
\\'hen accompanying refugee children or taking sick or wounded 
people from one country to another. Because these few ha\'e abused 
their pri\-ilege the whole nursing group i;: subject to ;:uspicion. When 
one nurse fails to live up to her obligation, the entire group i;: 
blamed and ne\'er trusted again. 

" The purposes of the Treaty of Gene\-a are one \\ith those of tht 
nursing proiession-to alleviate suffering. The Treaty of Genen 
pro\'ides special pri\-ileges to nurses in time of war to help them 
fulfil their mission. In return, it requires them to uphold its word 
of honor and to keeps its principles inviolate for the sake of 
humanity." 

Perhaps for a nurse, the simplest and yet all encompassing state, 
ment yet to be used to define the Gene\"a Conventions is, All ....dM 
nccd care, recei'ue care 'i,;,'itlzollt delay. The;:e simple \yords when prac
ticed to their full significance have meant the preservation of human 
dignity and indeed life itself to thousands over the past 100 years, 
and it is the hope and the belief that the humanitarian Red Cross 
principles and the protection of the Gene\'a Conventions will be 
applied for all mankind in the future. 
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H.A::\'s HAUG: "RaTES ~REUZ - \YERDEX, GESTALT, 

\YIRKEN " 1 

It is s,:arcely necessary to introduce ~Ir. Hans Haug, as he is 
xready so well known in the Red Cross world. It is sufficient to 
r.:-call that he has been for a long time Secretary-General of the 
3\\iss Red Cross and that he teaches international law at the 
St-Gall Graduate School of Economics, Business and Public 
.-\dministration. The author of many important publications, 
:ic?aling chiefly "ith the protection of civil.ian populations and with 
the question of neutrality, he has now produced a general work 
.::ntitled " The Red Cross: its origins, organization and activity". 
\\"ell documented and based on "ide experience gained from a life
time of sen'ice to the Red Cross, this book \\ill be all the more 
welcome as there is a distinct shonage of others of this kind and it 
certainly fulfils a need. Written in German, one hopes to see it 
t;-,mslated into French and other ianguages. A.s the author himself 
points out, this >'olume does not pretend to exhaust the subject, but 
it does present in condensed and precise form a number of facts 
indispensable for those \"ho wish to increase their kno\\'ledge of the 
Red Cross, so "idely spoken about but in fact really known by so 
ft\\'. 

~Ir. Hc.ug dedicates his work to the Swiss Red Cross on the 
'.'(casion of its centenary. He also pays tribute to the memory of 
)hx Huber, that great man "..ho has gi\'en so much to the Red 
Cruss, if it has only been to pro\'ide it with the moral foundations 
which h<lvc rendered its future development possible. 

The book contains five parts ,,;ith annexes, The first deals with 
t~)t: founding of the Red Cross and also includes an account of the 
"'-elution of humanitarian ideas through the ages and a brief 

I Yerlag Hans Huber, Berne 1966, 220 p, 
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sketch of Henry Dunant's life. The second part discusses the four 
Gene\"a Com-er.tions, as well as the efforts made by the Interna
tional Committee of the Red Cro:::s to ameliorate the protection of 
civilians against the dangers of indiscriminate \\'arfare. The third 
part relates to the world organization of the Red Cross, whilst the 
fourth is resen-ed, as it should be, for the S\\iss Red Cross. These two 
sections are particularly well expounded and documented. The last 
part, and by no means the least significant, is devoted to Red Cross 
doctrine. It takes its stand on the declaration of the fundamental 
principles of the Red Cross recently stated by the Yienna Con
ference, together with a commentary \\'hich aptly summarizes the 
doctrine established so far. Finally, the annexes are well assembled 
and include a number of basic texts, historic documents, a summary 
of the Gene\'a Conventions now in force, charts and a selection of 
thoughts drawn mainly from Huber's \\'ritings. 

One can strongly recommend Hans Haug's work to readers of 
the l11!crnofio/;al Review. In compact size and easily accessible form 
they \\ill find much substance and a host of facts hitherto without 
cohesion. 

J. P. 

FI::-iX SEYERSTED:" UXITED XATIOXS FORCES IN THE 
LAW OF PEACE AXD WAR" 1 

Several legal works on the United ::\ations forces ha\-e recently 
been published, but none have made such a thorough examination 
as :.Ir. Seyersted of the problems raised by the application of the 
laws of war to and by these forces. 

A legal expert at the Norwegian ~linistry of Foreign A...ffairs, he 
has a \vide knowledge of the problems of international organizations, 
since he was also for many :years legal ad\-iser to the InternationcJ 
Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna. Finally, as a Norwegian he is 
familiar \'.-ith the problems raised by the organizing of a contingent 
to be placed at the disposal of the united ~ations Organization, as 

1 A. W. Sijtboff, Publisher. Leyden. 1966,447 p. 
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hi~ country is part of the Scandina\-ian element recently created to 
be made a\"ailable to the United Nations, when the need arises. 

.-\fter initially describing cases in which the UN forces have been 
r3.i~ed, ~Ir. Seyersted examines the po\\-ers vested in the bodies of 
the Cnitcd :\"ations to create such forces and ensure their command. 

The author then goes on to deal \\ith the application of the laws 
and customs of war by the l'nited ~ations forces and practice 
2dopted in the \"arious military actions undertaken in the name of 
the Cnited ~ations. He shows the weakness of procedures followed 
~CJ tar and the dangers \\-hich can result therefrom, not only for the 
reputation of the Cnited ~ations Organization, but also for the 
sE-cliri!:,- and safeguard of those forming a part of these armed forces. 
He then determines the position of Cnited :Nations troops during 
hostilities and demonstrates that this should ah\-ays be similar to 
that of the forces of a State which is a \ictim of aggression. Cer
t2.inly, in bello such a distinction has no importance, but post bellum 
it can lead to certain consequences. For example, equipment be
longing to Cnited ~ations forces should never be considered by an 
2.dversary, if he captures it, as war booty. In addition, even if mili
ta,:," action has to be undertaken against an aggressor State which 
is not a member of the Cnited Nations, or against an .-\uthority not 
vesenting the characteristics of a State, the situation should not be 
cliiierent and, in a case of this kind, a Cnited Nations force should 
be bound by the rules or war applicable to warfare between States. 

In chapter VIII, :\1r. Seyersted broaches the subject of greatest 
interest from our point of yie\':, namely the application of the la\vs 
2.nd customs of war in military actions undertaken by the United 
\"ations. The author shows that the Cnited Nations as such have 
their own right to conclude international treaties and that conse
quently there is nothing to prevent them from becoming parties to 
multilateral agreements concluded between States. 

:\Ir. Seyersted then examines whether the Connntions which 
rdate to the la\\"s and customs of war are open to the accession of 
tho Cnited Xations and he arrives at the follov.:ing conclusion l : 

The cOl1clusio?i thlls is that the United .Nations is entitled to accede 
i; the 1907 Hague and the 1949 Ge1Ze,,'a Conventions. The same must 

] Translation. 
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apply 7'11 resput 0/ other co1tventions of ~f.'arjare '"u:.'hose accession clauses 
·usc similar terms, 7.'i:=. the Hague Declaration 0/ July 29, 1899 re
nouncing the use 0/ bullets tf'hiclz expalld or flatten easl"!), In the human 
body, tr:hich is open jor accession by" hs Puissances nOll signataires ". 
On the other hand it it submitted that the [~lIited :Yatiolls IS not clltl~tled 

to accede lonna!!)' to the 1954 Hague COJi7-'CJ1ti01I on the Protection of 
Cultural Property. The same may e'uw be tme 0/ the earlier com;<:l1tiol1S 
u:/iich are open jor accession by " States II only . ... 

As regards the material possibility, for the 17nited Xations, to 
apply the la\\'s and customs of war, ~Ir. Seyersted sees no serious 
objection. If, for practical reasons, the Cnited Xations Organization 
was not in a position to apply a particular prO\-ision of one of the 
COl1wntions relatiYe to the law of war, it could \\ithout diffi.culty 
entrust its application to one of the States pro\-iding military 
contingents. 

Concerning the procedure for becoming party to the Conyentions 
relative to the la"w of war, ~1r. Seyersted considers that the United 
i\ations could, according to the respective clauses of the Conventions 
in question, accede to the Com"entions of Gene\'a and The Hague. 

The t:'nited Xations could also make use of the clause contained 
i.'1 article 2 common to the four Gene\'a Com"entions and declare in 
each particular case that they accept to apply the four Geneva 
Com'entions. 

In this chapter's conclusions, )1r. Seyersted criticises the objec
tions which ha\"e been made to the Cnited Xations' accession to 
the Geneva Conventions. He sho\\'s that these objections, \\'hich are 
of a theoretical character, do not stand up against the practical 
advantages which a clear and unambiguous participation in the 
Conyentions relative to the la\'.'s and customs of war represents for 
the (-nited Xations and the members of their armed forces. He 
recalls the im-itations ',',-hich han been addressed on this subject to 
the Gnited Xations by different sessions of the Red Cross and in 
particular, in the last place, by the XXth International Conference 
of the Red Cross, meeting in Vienna, in its Resolution XXV. 

Finally, we would quote t\'.'o passages from ::\1r. Seyersted's 
general conclusions: 
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The humanitarian rules embodied in tlze traditi01lal laws of war 
niuSt be jully obsen'ed even by a ellited Sations Force. The overriding 
I::ed to protect military p.:rsoJ1Jle! alld eit:ilinils 011 bOLlI sides, as well 
;IS IIwtral ci,-'zHans, from undue sufJerillg applies as jully ij the ag
ucssor is resisted by a United Sations Force as if he is resistcd by 
-'tares. The, sallie is true at the need to protect wltural properly, This 
il,~ plies to the mles collremiJig tlze treatment alld protectioll oj the 
;,-oiu;}ed and tlze sick, prisoncys and ci'i]/'lialls, and to those parts oj the 
!,lii' oj military occupation which are desiglled to protect tlze population 
eo/ tlze ocwpied territory. It also apphes to the rulcs concerning the 
,dual conduct oj host£lit£es, except that it is Jiot clear 'ii'lzetlzer tlze Ollt
1,1;':;1')' oj 1Zl1c!ear 'i£'capo;zs declared by the 'Cn/ted Xations Gel1eral 
.~sseii!b!y, inter alia on tlze basis 0/ certain earlier treaties, applies also 
tJ the United Satiolls itself. Similarly the Geneva Commltions oj 1949 
Ji:d the Haguc Com'enti01l oj 1954 jar tlze Protectl:on oj Cultural Prop
:"lfy 1i1/!st apply equally to botlz sides, botlz because they are cOJlcerned 
:::ith the humanitarian laws oj u:ar and because tlzey were adopted at a 
i;'m!! wizen go,-'emmellts were au::are oj tlze illegality oj war alld should 
I:,m: made any modifications in the texts oj tlze Com'entiolls u:,olzich this 
i,l:i might call jar ij tlzey had collsidered all)' discrimination betiI,:een 
,1~:;rt'ssor alld c'ictim iustified and expedient. Only the Hague COllven
:ioits oj 1907 can be cOllsidered as havi1lg been superseded by tlze trea
I:',:s outlaif.;illg ,£;ar, ullder the principle that recent la;;,' supersedes earlier 
:,,;;, thaI is inconsistent therewith. 

The last paragraph of this work, in which ~Ir. Seyersted recom
mtnds the clear and definite accession of the United i\ations, de
-<.~\"es to be brought to light: 

Such accession must not be a!!o'i<°ed to be pre'i.:wted by the' jeeli1lg 
<at tlze United Nations is more than alld aoo'i.'c States, and therefore 
. ; political reasolls could not accede to these Com,',mtions on the same 
:',';'d as States. This would be prematlfre. The world has not reached the 
':1-;,. ;;,'Izere tlze Cnited ""ations could efJectii.oely exercise supra-llational 
.~. ·;;,·crs, In this situation olle 1JZw:t, ill respect oj tlzose legal questions 
:, ;;;'clz hewf. not been answcred by the pro'i:isiolZs oj the Charter, be 
,:,:~,·;:t to Iza,-'e the United Natioils elljoy the same rights alid duties as 
~:"i,.s. If the Organizatiol1 ill these respects does not claim and exercise 
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equal rights 'i.eitlt States, £t is more likely to fall belo'ii.! the !e,:cl of States 
than rise abOi.:e it. Thus, a fai!1lre by the United XatioJls to accede to 
the Gene1.'a Conventions is not likely to lead to greater rights for the 
OrganizatioJl than for States in an armed conflict. It is more likdy w 
result il1 the United Natio1ls Force el!jOyil1g less protcctiol' than the 
forces of States do, and hz the Organizati'on exercising less control Oi-'cr 
its Force than it othe,-<'£"zse could. 

C. P. 

The Leprosy problem in the world, Boldin de fa Ofici71a Sanitaria Pana
1Ilcricana, Trashingtoll, 1966, No.5. 

The data compiled or published on the prevalence of leprosy in 
most countries do not represent the real situation, because case-finding 
has not reached the desired lc\-el in mam" of them. The authors h3se 
attempted to pro\-ide more realisTic figures' \\-hich renect more accurately 
the situation that exists in each continent and countr\". To this end, 
they have a\-ailed themselves of infonnation supplied b'y each country 
and each \\"HO regional office in reply to a questionnaire, reports of 
visits to countries by \\"HO headquarters stafi and short-term consul
tants, reports of the \rHO Leprosy Advisory Team on the assessment 
of certain leprosy control projects, data a\'ailable in the literature and 
official reports published by gonrnments or international organizations, 
and finally, the reports of leprosy conferences and seminars organized 
by WHO. 

In the estimates, the observations of the \rHO Leprosy Advisory 
Team have been taken into account with regard to Africa, .\sia, and the 
Americas, in the course of random-suryey population samples. It 15 
certain, howe\-er, that, in some countries the existence of a margin of 
error is li1;:ely, and the authors stress that in presenting the afore
mentioned figures they have merely attempted to give an indication of 
the magnitude of the le!.:>Tosy problem throughout the world. 

With the abo\·t-mentio~ed resen-ations, and on the basis of certain 
criteria, they have estimated the number of cases that exist in a gi\-en 
country by multiplying the number of registered cases by a variable 
coefficient determined by whether the country in question has a program 
for case-finding wh.ich is satisfactory, adequate or inadequate. In all. 
there are 2,831,775 registered patients and 10,786,000 estimated cases. 
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The authors use tables to sho'.\' the figures for each continent and country. 
rl(' number of registered and estimated case;; for each ntinent is as 
1;)1 J.J,,-.:: , re;;pectiwly: Africa, 1,712,132 and 3,868,000; the Americas, 
: 1:,813 and 358,000; Asia, 915,52:: and 6,475,000; Europe, 16,624 and 
~2,OOO; and Oceania, 9,681 and 33,000. According to available infor
r::J.tion, there are 1,927,929 tre«ted patients in tbe \\·orld. ~rany countries, 
b\\"ewr, ha\-e not supplied i:1iormation and, undoubtedly, have not 
::·:counted for cases "'mch are no longer under control. Therefore, it is 
j'robable that the figures should be much higher. An analysis of the 
f"'g1stered and estimated cases re"eals that the respective proportions 
.,1 treGted patients are 68.1 °0 and 17.9 %..-\pproximately 2,097,000,000 
persons iin in areas \..-ith pre\'alence rates of 0.5 per 1,000 or higher. 
1, is estimated that, during the next five years, there \\'ill be 995,000 
roe\\" cases or leprosy in those countries, as follows: 312,000 in .1-frica, 
:6,000 in the .~.mericas, 650,000 in Asia, 3,000 in Europe, and 4,000 in 
Oceania. 

The authors ha\;e also attempted to estimate the number of di;;abled 
patients. They have arri\'ed at the ng-ure of 3,872,000, of \\'hom 1,961,000 
;\re in disability degrees 2-5 (excluding anaesthesia to pain). 
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